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LMS RETREAT 2016
Stayin Alive!

REGISTRATION IS OPEN!
APRIL 7th, 8th & 9th
New York!
Come learn, laugh and connect with others at our 3rd LMS Conference organized by LMSDR.

Thursday evening welcome reception features our own Amy Regenstreif performing her own stand-up cancer comedy.

Friday will be non-stop presenters on LMS from morning till afternoon, leaving your evening free to take in a Broadway Show.

Saturday morning has more speakers and concludes with our farewell lunch.
Highlighted speakers include: Drs. Martee Hensley, ULMS expert, William Tap, Chief of the sarcoma program at Sloan Kettering, Matt van de Rijn, dedicated LMS researcher from Stanford and more. Some of the topics so far are: immunology, coping strategies, interventional radiology, palliative/hospice services and the new LMS Patient Registry and the newest trials and treatments for LMS.

**SPACE IS LIMITED SO REGISTER NOW!**
[DETAILS HERE](#)

---

### 2014 LMSdr Retreat a Success!

**LIVE IT UP!** Over 120 people attended the Retreat in San Francisco Oct. 30th - Nov. 1st. Sharon Anderson's taiko drumming group set off the event with lively energy. We had a "laughter workout." The presentations delivered important information on how to fight our LMS cancer and new methods to do it. We heard the most updated information on clinical trial drugs for LMS and the newest research being launched in the pathology laboratory of Dr. Matt van de Rijn's. Even the weather cooperated with the lovely sunset dinner cruise on the San Francisco Bay. What echoed all weekend was gratitude for meeting each other in person and the value of each other's support.

---

### BUY DVDs of the 2014 PRESENTATIONS

Thanks to the generous donations of fellow LMS families, we have 4 set DVDs of the Retreat presentations.

**Featured speakers include:**
LMSdr T-shirts and water bottles available [HERE](https://www.2014LMSretreat.myevent.com).

Water bottles are BPA free, dishwasher safe, 30 oz. clear purple with gripper sides, easy to clean flip top cap.

T-shirts are unisex, preshrunk 50/50 cotton and polyester, color is blackberry. Sizes M, L, XXL.

Read past issues of [LMSeAlerts](https://www.2014LMSretreat.myevent.com).

LMSdr advocates for and funds LMS specific research.

Robin Jones MD
Matt van de Rijn MD PhD
Kristen Ganjoo MD
Sharon Anderson MSW
Mitch Achee MD PhD

Topics covered:
Interventional Radiology
LMS What's New? Trials and Treatments
Growing Through It, Complimentary Therapies,
Circulating LMS DNA, and more.

When you order, be sure to leave your full name and address:

---

Prayer Flags from 2013 Retreat

Since our first LMS Retreat in 2013 at Copper Mountain in Colorado, the prayer flags have become a heartfelt tradition. Members decorate the flags and we hang them to let our wishes and hopes float through the air.

If you'd like to send one to the 2016 Retreat in NY, use any color cotton fabric, 9" X 5 1/2" with a 1/2 inch hem. Finished size is 8 1/2" by 5 1/2"
research. We've been a nonprofit 501 (c) (3) since 2006. For details of our past grants go to LMSdr.org.

Send to:
Sharon Anderson
850 Pointe Pacific #5
Daly City, CA 94014

Shop for the Cause

When you buy online via Smile.Amazon.Com you can designate a percentage of the proceeds to LMSdr!
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